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keeper though very real is not dramatic 
as is the work of the nurse with her at­
tractive uniform,” said Mrs. Muldrew, 
“but the kitchen soldier in her uniform 
is necessary to win the war. Will you 
teach others the value of small things? 
One slice of bread wasted weekly by 
every Canadian family means 71,280 one 
pound loaves lost, enough to feed three 
and a half divisions, 21,500 men, for 
ten meals.
By guarding against small losses the 
habit will grow and it may be we shall 
be fortunate enough to lose our reputa­
tion for wastefulness and extravagance.
RED CROSS TAG DAY OCTOBER 18.
flower will be a pleasure of anticipation 
and realization which willdo much to 
interest the convalescence of the return­
ed soldiers at Balfour durir.g- the winter 
months.
Those willing to contribute will please 
communicate with the Superintendent 
Soldiers Comforts, “J” Unit, M. H. C. 









Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3.—As 
of regulations providing for 
and baconless days” and other restrict­
ions (imposed on public eating places at 
the instance of the food controller, a 
very great saving has been effected in
supplies needed for export to the Allied 
armies and nations.- The first announce 
ment of the reductions in the consump­
tion of beef, bacon and wheat flour I 
brought about the Order-in-Council, ef­
fective August 17, regulating the serv- ] 
ing of these commodities in hotels and 
restaurants, was made here to-night by 
Mrs. Jean Muldrew, director of domes­
tic economy in the office of the food 
controller. Mrs. Muldrew addressed the 
convention of Women’s Institutes for 
the Province of New Brunswick on the 
subject of food conservation. »
Reports are not complete for the en­
tire Dominion but these alreadv received 
indicate that the saving ^in all parts of 
the country has been large as measured 
in percentages and enormous when con­
sidered in the aggregate of pounds.
The combined ving. for the month 
in four establishments in one city alone 
amounted to 9 ^ tons of beef and 3 and 
3-5 tons bacon. “These amovmts,” 
said Mrs. Muldrew, “represent but a 
fraction of the saving of one city, only 
a fraction indeed of the saving in the 
public eating places of that city alorse. 
Yet theste totals are sufficient to ration 
a whole division with beef for one day, 
and a divisior« and a half with bacon,
.rr .Tbo"^^ c-^^^es the b^eral Csnadian 
allowance. What Canada’s united eff­
ort will amount to is but dimly fore­
shadowed by the performance of these 
four establishments. Add these to the 
number of other places in the same city 
and then add all from other Canadian 
cities and you can easily see how great 
has been the saving in consumption of 
these commodities.”
The lecturer stated that reports al­
ready received by the Food Controller’s 
office showed a reduction of 20 per cent 
in the consumption of white bread as a 
result of the provision of substitutes.
Mrs. Muldrew explained that in the 
present critical situation as regards 
the food supply of the world, those who 
were responsible for the feeding of the 
family had an especial opportunity for 
effective patriotic service. In order that 
Canada might send to the Allied couii- 
tries its share of the enormous amount 
of wheat required, the normal consump­
tion here would have to be reduced from 
(i to i J bushels per capita. This meant 
that where we were accustomgd to eat 
four slices of white bread we must now 
eat only three, and for that other slice 
eat a bread made from some other cer­
eal, such as rye, barley, corn or oats, 
or eat its eq|uivalent of barley, rice, oat 
meal or other cereal food.
Moreover the present consumption of 
beef and bacon in Canada must be re­
duced by one-third.
Mrs. Muldrew explained the purpose 
of the Household Food Pledge: “In or­
der,” she said, “to carry out to the 
privation is exacted of any one; there 
full the requests of the Controller no 
is nothing that anyone with an intel­
ligent understanding of food values and 
of simple methods of cooking cannot 
carry oTit arid do much more and still 
have her faiiTilv well nourished.” She 
estimated that $50,000.0(10 worth of 
food which is now wasted could bo sav­
ed annually. This situation could be 
remedied bv the housekeeper if she 
would studv the scientific food require, 
menta of the different members of the 
hotisehold. The speaker also declared 
that imich food was still being wasted 
yx liQiplj and restaTirants because too 
larre jiortions were served.
services rendered by
The committee of the local br.airch of 
the Red Cross Society have completed 
the arrangements for holding a tag day 
on Thursday, October 18th, in aid of 
the British Red Cross, in conjunction 
with all the branches in Canada. Be­
sides taggers on the streets there will 
be a house to house collection, the fol­
lowing ladies being in. charge: Mrs. 
C. C. Cochran, Sidney; Mrs. Matthews 
and Mrs. Nicholson, Allbay to Queens 
Avenue.
Anyone who so desires can leave their 
donation at the Red Cross Room or 
with the chairman, Mr. J. J. White, or 
the secretary-treasurer, Mr. S. A. Kelly 
at any time before the 18th and their 
names will be listed and they will not 
be asked again.
DONATIONS REQUESTED.
Auction sales of household furniture 
and effects have not been very numerous 
around Sidney during the past year, 
and perhaps never before has a more 
successful sale been held in the district 
than that at the residence of Miss 
Houghton, North Saanich, on Monday 
last by Auctioneer F. J. Bittancourt. 
Of course there were several factors that 
went to make the sale a success. One 
of them was the fine weather that pre­
vailed, another was the excellent shape 
in which the goods were offered, and 
the third was the able manner in which 
the sale was conducted by Mr. Bittan­
court and his obliging assistants. Fred 
has been known in this community in 
the years gone by as more or less of 
a politian, but even his closets friends 
did not realize his ability as an auc­
tioneer until they saw the splendid 
manner in which he conducted the sale 
last Monday, and it is q/uite safe to say 
that should there be other sales in this 
district in the near future Mr. F. J. 
Bittancourt will be the auctioneer.
FLYING CORPS
THOUSANDS HAVE JOINED THE 
NEW AND THRILLING ARMY 
AND NAVAL SERVICE.
Mrs. Whiting and Miss Lowndes will 
be very grateful for any contributions 
to the floRer, fruit, vegetable and home 
produce stall for Monday, October 22. 
They will be at Berqnist Hall to receive 
perishable articles on the morning, of 
the 22nd. Other goods will be gladly 
received by them at the same tin^fi.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs'. Knowles wiR 
also bf very gratefxil for any contribut­
ions to the fancy work stall.
SIDNEY IRIBUNAL
SOLDIERS COMFORTS “J” UNIT.
An appeal has been received from the 
Balfour Military Sanatorium for 3,500 
bulbs to be planted this autumn and 
the Superintendent Soldiers Comforts, 
“J” Unit, will be glad to receive dona­
tions of bulbs, or promises tb><^ they 
shall be forwarded to Balfour, so that 
the entire number may be supplied. The 
following is a copy of the request;
500 Tulip, double, white.
500 Tulip, single, red.
KV) Daffodils, double.




10 Clay Flower Pots, 4.6, 3.7, 3.8.
1 Bushel Lawn Grass Seed.
What lover of flowers will not gladly 
respond to this appeal and what good 
news it is to hear that these patients 
are able to work in the garden. It is 
easily seen what a difference there is be­
tween an interesting convalescence and 
a monotonous on^. To plant the bulb§ 
to tend and care for them, to watch for 
the appearance of the prettv blossom 
and enjoy later the perfection of the
ISNOWGOWE
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Recent spectacular 
feats of Major Bishop, the Canadian 
aviator who has won all the medals 
for valor available in the British Army 
has called attention strikingly to the 
manner in which young Canadians have 
taken to the new manner of fighting in 
the air. Canada has sent to the war 
some of the finest air fighters develoi>ed 
in recent years. The air services take 
only men under twenty-five years of age 
to train as pilots. These young men 
must be of the finest physical and men­
tal type, active, alert and unusually 
intelligent. From Canada over one 
thousand of such young men have join­
ed the Royal Flying Corps as aviation 
cadets in training and over five hund­
red and fifty are officers in the Royal 
Naval Air Service, the naval branch of 
the flving • service. Besides this, three 
thousand Canadians have joined ’the 
Royal Flying Corps as mecha»ies»_liell»i 
ers, etc., the rank and file of the corps.
It is said to bg an 
ence oT' th'e 'spirrT" ol €3^
MR. L. ADAMSON THIS WEEK RE­
CEIVED HIS APPOINTMENT 
AS A MEMBER.
Mr. L. Adamson, whose name appears 
as having been appointed to ‘act with 
Mr. Munro on the Sidney Exemption 
Tribunal, has been a resident of Sidney 
for the past six years. Since retiring 
to Sidney he has been engaged in im­
proving his property which he purchas­
ed some ten years ago from the late 
Mr. Samuel Roberts, and fruit growing 
on a small scale. Mr. Adamson is an 
old timer of the West, having home-
anadiah peo­
ple that so many young Canadians have 
joined the most difficult and arduous 
service; also, to be further proof of 
Canada’s deep and sincere interest in 
the war.
THE SAANICH FAIR.
steaded land in the Edmonton district
in the eighties, iri the days before the 
railroad arrived at Edmonton, and he 
has still considerable interest^ in farm­
ing and prairie lands in Alberta. Mr. 
Adamson held a commission as a Jus­
tice of the Peace for the North West 
Territories some twenty years ago and 
has also had slight experience in mil­
itia matters, having gone to South 
Africa with the C. M. R. and he held a 
commission for nine years in the Al­
berta Dragoons before coming to Van­
couver Island to reside.
Are You in favor of a Graded
School for Sidney arid the Con­
solidation of the two Districts ?
Ideal October weather and a largo 
crowd were f eatures of the annual 
North and South Saanich Fair held at 
Saanichton on Friday and Saturday of 
last week. The Fair was opened by the 
Hon. John Oliver whose speech mainly 
on agricultural production was well re­
ceived.
The root and vegetable exhibits while 
not numerous as far as entries were 
concerned, were perhaps the best shown 
for several years past, as was also the 
fruit.
The Experimental Farm exhibit, al­
though not entered in competition, at­
tracted much attention as usual, par­
ticularly in their seed and root exhibits 
for- fodder- purposes.. -In mangolds and 
carrots they demonstrated the value of 
irrigation and feii;il4.zers, showing these 
roots .fixst as a . growth , 
fertilizer or irrigation, secondly with 
fertilizer alone and thirdly with both 
fertilizer and irrigation.
The entries for the Canadian Bankers 
Competition for school children were a 
feature of the show as well as of many 
other exhibitions throughout Canada. 
Master Barry Dean won first prize with 
a heifer calf, while Master A. Malcolm 
came second and Master James Nimmo 
third. The donors were much disap­
pointed that there were no entries in 
this class for swine.
Among the local prize winners were 
Mrs. Sam Brethour, who carried off 
several firsts and seconds in the pre­
serving, cooking and fancy work clas­
ses, and Misis Lillian Tester, who 




If SO, please attend the Ratepayers 
Meeting in the School House on Mon­
day evening at 8 o’clock to cast your 
ballot on this most important question
RETURNS TO SIDNEY.
Mr. Alex. Craig, an old timer of Sid­
ney who has been living ijx the east 
near Montreal for the last five years, 
arrived in Sidney on Saturday night. 
He is the guest of his old friend, Mr. 
Angus Ego. Mr. Craig went east in or­
der to consult an eye specialist and had 
several operations performed on his 
eyes but the specialist was unable to 
save the sight. Mr. Craig is an old 
iner and prospector and is interestedml
the hou.se-
in several good claims on the Coast. 
Ho is accompanied..—by his nioco aiid 
they may stay the winter on the coast.
f
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Sm WILFRID LAURIER-
The rumor that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has handed ir. his resignation as leader 
of the Liberal party may or may not
be correct. It is thought by many that
in view of Sir Wilfrid’s advanced age 
that he is sincere in his wish to be re­
lieved of his responsibility, the more 
so as his health would not permit him 
to stand the siege of a winter election 
campaign. If he retires from 
one of the greatest figures in Canadian 
history will pass from the life ^ 
liament. Of all the great men of Cana­
da none have been more loved ubd re 
spected by Canadians
this cultured French Canadian states 
man. Sir Wilfrid is an orator in 
the Frerich and English languages, and 
it is doubtful if he has had a peer since 
the days of Pitt, Disraeli and Gla 
stone. He combined with a flow 
purest English, a
ence and the most charming J
In addition he had a moral character
that was unapproachable. ans ptt
et san reproche”-without
without reproach suited him, or as the 
late Sir Geo. W. Eoss once m ?
proposing the toast to the health of the 
^rllt Liberal Chieftain that "he wears 
the white flower of a blameless lite^ 
Deeply religious he never paraded it fo 
political effect. A thorough Canadian 
to the hilt, he nevertheless was a most 
ardent supporter of
and the British connections. His was 
a personality that attracted strong men 
and his first cabinet probably was the 
strongest the Dominion ever had. Hon­
est to the backbone he made no money 
and is co-day a poor man. His politic­
al opponents rank as his strongest per­
sonal friends and no public man in the 
empire numbers more well wishers than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, His tact and i- 
plomacy coupled with great oratonal 
powers made a hit in 1879, when e 
represented the Dominion at Queen Vic­
toria’s Diamond Jubilee and it is said 
that in the great procession through 
London on that occasnon that after te 
ovation paid to the late aneen Sir i 
frid received the most popular welcome 
of any of the princes or potentates that 
were in the procession that day. Many 
a Canadian who was in London at the^ 
time witnessed the nopular acclaim paid 
to Sir Wilfrid and felt a glow of prise 
in Canada and Canadians.
In the , campaigh of ^908 when his cabk- 
inet was weaker and when praft charges 
were being pushed against the Govern­
ment his great personality and moral 
character carried him back into power. 
He and he alone saved' the situation on 
that occasion for the Liberal party who 
under any other leader would have pone 
down to defeat. The -ople had confid­
ence in him though they had none in 
the party. To the present day he is the 
most lovable and most beloved man in 
public life, all due to his great ability 
and splendid character. If Sir Wilfrid 
does*^etire the loss to the country and 
to the Empire will be keenly felt, par­
ticularly when critical conditions like 
the present exist and all we can do is 
to bow to the inevitable.
THE GREAT WEST.
Time was, when the opening of a 
branch bank in any of our small towns 
or I villages marked a new area in its 
history. To-day it creates but a pass­
ing interest. Many of our largest arid 
oldest banking institutions did their 
entire business through a head office 
and a handful of branches. Now, not a 
day passes thnt does not witness the 
birth of one of these new financial ag­
encies.
When our groat transcontinental raiL 
ways began their “speedinp up’’ process 
. throughout the werft. less than a decade
ago, it was said that a now town ap­
peared upon the map every day, and
wake. In the Klondike boom, two of 
our oldest and paost conservative banks 
rushed in and opened for business in a 
tent. No sooner had the steel been laid 
to Peace River than a brace of bank 
branches established themselves there, 
and this despite the alleged financial 
stringency of war time.
In these days of “quick action’’ the 
wholesale houses of the East desire ac­
curate and concise data as to the exact 
location of the vast network of branch 
banks throughout the West. The head 
offices of the bank themselves—when 
contemplating new fields of conquest 
require a well plotted survey of the vast 
western territory in order to avoid du­
plication and overlapping. To the 
small dealer of the West, the home­
steader and the rancher, associated as 
many of them were with a particular 
bank in the East, the information as to 
where these institutions can be f^und, 
is for a great convenience.
This information is furnished the
public in a new edition of the Bank and 
Railway Map issued by the Natural Re­
sources Intelligence Branch of the De­
partment of the Interior. In addition 
to the data with regard to the bai>-'.s, 
an equally valuable feature is the color 
scheme indicating the location of the 
three great railway systems traversing 
the West. One is thus enabled at a 
glance to determine which is the quick­
est and most direct route for transpor­
tation between any two given pj><its^ 
A copy of this map may be obtained 
gratis upon application to the Superin­
tendent of the National Resources In­
telligence Branch, Department of the In­
terior, Ottawa.
IS THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
It is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form.
It has a pleasing 
flavor.





many men RE^CH and RETAIN 
NEW STANDARD OF HEALTH 
IN CAMP AND FIELD.
THOSE WHO VALUE THEIR PIANO
Will be pleased to learn that Mr. A. 
Cresswell will periodically visit Sidney 
and vicinity. He is a piano maker and 
tuner of thirty years exiperience. Poss­
essor of certificate (with honors) for 
twenty years. Phone 4141 Victoria, or 
30 F Sidney. Care “The Chatet,’’ Deep 
Bay.




Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental 
Music - - $1.00 per Lesson.
Instruction in Dancing, in Class, 50 
cents peri hour. Private lessons 
Per Hour.
Private lessons in French, ^1.00 in class 
50c per lesson.
BERQUIST BLOCK, SIDNEY, B. C. 
Every Saturday afternoon from 1 to B.
Our large stock of funeral supplies 
makes it easy to select goods at a price 
within keeping with ones rneans. Uur 
large, modern, well ventilated funeral 
chapel is free to our patrons. Our 1,^ 
passenger limousine and motor hearse 
are second to none. Horse drawn equip 
ment if desired. Competent l^dy as­
sistant in attendance and the best of 
services guaranteed day or night. lbl,<: 
Quadra street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 
3306.
On Hing & Bro.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
(Licensed)
CONTRACT LABOR A SPE*CIALTY 
552 Fisguard Street, - VICTORIA. 
• Phone 387.
Ottawa^, , Oct. 9.—That the average 
healthy man grows quickly to enjoy 
military camp life has been proved up 
to the hilt since Canada entered the 
war. The outdoor exercises afford scope 
for much athletic enjoyment, so that 
many men become and remain more 
healthy after entering the army than 
they have ever been before.
Soldiers must be healthy, and one of 
the aims .of military training pending 
service at^ the front is to bring the men 
up to the highest stage of physical effi­
ciency. All their accommodations are 
designed to be most sanitary and heal­
thful and they are constantlv encourag­
ed to take part in physical exercises.
It will be the children that will suffer 
and your taxes will remain just as 
high as ever if you vote against the 
corisolidationof the schools of the two 
districts next Monday, October 15th.
I: Keep Your Vacation With .
An AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK
4 The friends you make, the plac es you visit, the interesting or amusing 
% incidents of travel, let a Kodak tell the story, and let the autographic 
feature enabling you to write the date and title on the film, make such 




can be used in shaving with ihc
Gillette^
It takes time to leam to shave with 
the old-fashioned razor, but with a 
Gillette'' you ''know how** 
at once.
Jisk or wrlto for our free hooktoi 
axplalnlng « hundrad and ono 
things you ought to know about 
shaving and the oaro of your face,
{'.incite Bnfcly Utizor Set consists 
of triple silver plnled tioUler ttiiit will 
lust n llfctlnic, wllli li iloiil.le edmed 
blades (ait *“ velvet lined
Icntlicr case. Price #5 og.





Manufacturers of all kinds of Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Dimension Timbers, 
Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Etc.
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
The Local Butchers
DEALERS IN
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
High Grade Butter and Fresh Eggs a Specialty 
Shamrock Hams, Bacon and Lard Always on Hand 
Inspection Invited ' Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
-J
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In our last issue two announcements 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, the found which might conven-
Vukon Territory, the North-West I . the above head­
ing. We believe both questions are of 
the fu st importfinpe^ but ^thinik that to 
consider them in wa^ together can
only tend to confusion of mind with
.:h 34* Wyt. ifO
if"
,•43
synopsis of coal mining ufgula-
TIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, in 
in rerntory, the ^ British hently be placed under the above head
and in a portion of the i rovuuc ui | j r ^ __ ^
Columbia, may he leasi'd for a tcim of twenty
one years at an annual rental of ?1 an acre.
No more than 2,,'')60 acres will he leased to
one aiM'licant.
AiM>'ication for a lease must be made by 
the applicant in person to the Agent or Sub- 
Agent of the district in which the rights aj)- 
plied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be de­
scribed by sections,, or h'gal sub-rlivisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the, tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applic­
ant himself.
Fach application must bo accompanied by a 
fee of ?.■) which will be refunded if the rights 
aiiplied for are not available, but not other-- 
wise. A royalty shall be paid on the merch­
antable output of the mine at the rate of five 
rents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall furnish 
the agent with sworn returns accounting for ^ 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined ^ 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal /p 
mining rights are not being operated, such re- /y 
turns should be furnished at least once n y«*nr.
The lease will include the coni mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted 
to purchase whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for the working 
of the mine at the rate of 510 per acre.
For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of ^ 
the Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- ,
Agent of Dominion Lands.
VJ. W. CORY,
Deputy 'Minister of the Interior.
ISr D.—Unauthorized publication of J''*'® 
vertisement will not he fiaid for.—58782.
lighting systems, open spaces, beaches, 
waterfronts, and the control of amuse­
ments, etc., are amongst some of the 
advantages, always provided that the 
people are prepared to be progressive 
and to profit by the mistakes of others. 
One of the outstandincr difficulties to be
disasterous results to the well-being oi considered especially
, , ., I ships IS the rural or agricultural siae.
the whole community. j troubles and difficulties of a farmer
Kept apart and considered upon their , totally different to those of a town 







res . — . ^ ----------
shown that both are good and that 
each can serve the otlier in the develop­
ment of a healthy, vigorous and strong 
community. We propose to look at 
these questions briefly and will take 
Municipilization first.
The government of the people, for the 
people and by the people can be de- 
scr bed as the keystone of modern de­
mocracy. In the working out of this 
theory under the British flag many ad­
mirable institutions have been evolved. 
In Canada we have not only one narlia- 
ment representative of the whole Dom­
inion, but each Province has its own 
Lesgilature, under which we have muni­
cipalities, city, township or district as 
the case may be. Each elects represen­
tatives annually by vote of assessed 
owners. We need not for the purpose of 
this writing go into the details of the 
powers and duties under such munici­
palities, save to remark that they are 
extensive and practically cover the 
whole life of the community. That 
there are many advantages to be secur­
ed by decentralization must be admitt­
ed. Enormous sums of money are col­
lected annually by taxation and ouily a 
small proportion is returned to the dis­
trict by services rendered. One of the 
benefits of a municipality would be a <■!■> We carry a full line ot lungsrens | ^^^^^er control of the expenditure of
Our local representative will be ^ | money, better value would be ob-
glad to advise you on> your re- 3k j tained on the various workd undertak-
 
believe it better to commence in a small 
area and expand in the course of time 
as the need arises.
Consolidation.
'4^
EOR THE DARK WINTER EVEN 
INGS AND MORNINGS.
Now is the time ro go over all 3 
your lighting fixtures and discard ; 
all blackened and burnt out ^ 
lamps and replace them with i
tungstens. 3^
^ f Tungst 4*
quirements.
4^'
T'>BARBER SHOP | B. C. Electric
Opposi'te Merchants Bank.
HAIR CUT , .
15 cents , t
i
I 4*3- 35 cents X'
, . i
SHAVE
Razor Honing a Specialty. First Class 
Work Guaranteed.
B. PROCTER, Proprietor.
LIGHT AND POWER DEPT.











w cities and municipalities. The regul^-
iJqpqn4^qnp-;:di-pMaa*4e03434*4ee344e-434Xtion of buildings, streets, sewers and
This is a word that has been heard 
many times during the past few weeks 
and is used to express the idea of two 
separate parts coming together, joining 
forces, or uniting for a common pur­
pose. V/hen used for the betterment of 
the education of our children it has our 
earnest and heartfelt sympathy. Pre- 
parednisss is another word we have 
often heard during the past three years 
Germany prepared for forty years to 
make the effort to secure herself world 
domination. Alas for her, Britain had 
also prepared and the British Navy 
saved the world from the iron heel of 
Prussian Militarism. One of the results 
of the great war has been to force upon 
all nations the conviction of being pre­
pared, and so to-day we find Great 
Britain and other nations preparing 
their young for the great battle of life. 
Education in Canada has been under re­
view arid a good deal criticized by 
those- in a position to judge. Any prac­
tical suggestions which would help to 
remove the disadvantages to the educa­
tion of our children should, and surely 
does, receive our best consideration. In 
the workshop, mill, on the farm and in 
the field the cry is for the best and 
most up-to-date improvements in tools 
or machines. Must we not carry the 
same idea into the school? "the day is 
past when anything will do. The fu- 
. . .... ture of the state lies in the children,
membered, especially in new countries, effort can be too great nor
is that where the people are progressive 1 will give
a policy can be adopted which has the i g.!! opportunities—a
future in view and a ! good sound education.
practical way lay the foundation of a , Q^^^i^ren are the greatest asset of the 
township where the people can be in 1 demand the greatest consid-
healthy environment, free from many of Consolidation of the districts
the very undesirable features of older
en, and tlii^ ratepayers wmuld, have a 
more direct say in how the money 
should be expended.
Another important feature to be re­
, i ll i i .
1/—\
of Sidney and North Saanich we believe 
to be good and in the best interests of 
all conoerr.ied, for the reason that the 
education of the children appeals to all, 
be them farmer or town dweller, be 
cause consolidation means umting the 
funds thereby securing greater benefits, 
better teachers, better sclmola, better 
facilities, and besides it will prove to 
be the best asset the district could se­
cure, for nothing will attract the man 
with a family equal to a good school.
In conclusion we would like to say 
that we consider a municipality . 
Sidney a good thing, provided the right 
men can be found to carry out the var­
ious duties attached thereto. But at 
the present time we consider the 
ion of consolidating the schools of the 
two districts to be of far greater im­
portance as the children will derive the 
greater benefit. We therefore appeal to 
all to make a united effort towards 
this end and not to allow prejudices of 
the past to in any way interfere but 
seek now to secure for Sidney and dis­
trict a school that will not only be a 
credit to the people but will help to 
secure for our children an education 
that will enable them to,take their 
place in the various walks of life with 
distinction to themselves and honor to 
the whole of North Saanich.
TROUBLES- OF POULTRY.
CANADA
These Men Will Help You Decide
Are you liable to be selected for 
service under the Military Service Adi?
The answer to this question is 
being made readilv available for you. 
Remember that the first class to be 
called includes only men between the 
ages of 20 and 34, both inclusive, 
wno are unmarried or widowers with­
out children, those married after 
July 6, 1917, being deemed single 
for the purposes of the Act.
Medical Boards are now being 
established throughout Canada.These 
Boards will examine, free of charge 
and obligation,all men who wish to bo 
examined as to their physical fitness f^r military service. They will tell you 
in a very short time whether your
physical condition absolves you from 
the call or makes you liable for 
selection.
It is important that you obtain 
this information as soon as possible.
A certificate of unfitness from a 
Medical Board will secure for you 
freedom from responsibility under the 
Military Service Act from any Exemp­
tion Tribunal. A certificate of fitness 
will not preclude an appeal for 
exemption on any ground.
In order that you may be able to
Rian your future with certainty, visit a iedical Board as soon as possible and 
find out if you are liable to be selected. 
Your family and your employer are 
interested as well as yourself.
haued by
The Military Service Conneff. >31
Poultry breeders will agree with Dr.
A B. Wickware, Assistant Pathologist
to the Health o^Aniinals Bran^ .......
wa, that there is nothing more vexing 
in their pursuit than the problem of 
how best to deal with the intestinal 
parasitfes that infest fowls. Dr. Wick­
ware has spent several I'. ars investigat­
ing the -cause and cure of these pests 
and has embodied the result of ^11^ 
searches in a bulletin entitled “Intes­
tinal Parasites of
vention and treatment, '
bad free on application to the Publica­
tions Branch, Department 
ture, Ottawa. The doctor first of all 
describes the disease and methods of id­
entification and then
ies by which it can be brought under 
control. When or. the evidence .pL tn® 
Veterinary Director General it is stated 
that the annual loss to the poultry in­
dustry of the country ^>0 )
vauses amounts m value to ^.,1,000,000, 
it will be recognized how importan 
and valuable the researches are that 
have been conducted and the 
derived therefrom that is embiodied 
this bulletin. Three elaborate ull page 
plltos minutely illustrating the para­
sites at various stages help greatly to 
identification of the troubles and to 
appreciation of their seriousness.
It will be the children that will suffer 
and your taxes will remain just ^as 
high ‘as over if you vote against the 
consolidationof the schools of ^he 
distr-icts^-noxt......................... .................................. ....
* T vTi;. ■, 1
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
The Misses l,illian and Muriel Tester 
of St. Ann’s Acadpmy, were home for 
the week-end holidays.
Mr. Linoel J. Peake, representing Mc­
Lennan, McFeely & Co., of Vancouver, 
^\aio in town Thursday.
The price of a pair of socks is not 
much, but every little adds to the com­
fort of the boys at the front.
Don’t forget Sock Day on Monday, 
October 22nd. If you cannot knit you 
can buy socks for the boys at the front.
Miss Irene MacDonnell and Miss Mar- 
g*,ret O’Keefe spent Tha^s^ving m 
Sidney as the guests of the Misses L 
lian and Muriel Tester.
An-
October 11, 1917—Nineteenth Sunday
after Trinity.
8 a. m.. Holy Communion at St 
drew’s.
11 a. m., Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinitv.
3 p. m., Evening Prayer at Church
Hall. . c.. A
7 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. An­
drew’s.
allies CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
Boys and .girls please take notice that 
your entries for the competitions on 
October 22nd should be brought in by 
4.30 on that day. Entries will close at 
that hour.
Mr. C. C. Castle and Mr. H. W. 
of Ganges, passed through Sidney on 
day on their way to their island homes 
after a short stay in Victoria.
Pte Victor Williams^ who left Sidney 
with the 131st Battalion, is now recov­
ered from an attack of the trench fe er 
and is again on duty at the front.
Word has been received that Pte. 
Kobert Matthews is recovering from 
wounds received at the front He left 




We beg to inform residents of Sidney 
anid North Saanich districts that on 
October 1st we will inaugurate a motor 
truck service between Victoria and Sid­
ney and all way points and surround­
ing districts.
The Telephone is your greatest ^
friend. No matter what kind the
Wheat Straw for Sale
About ten or fifteen tons, baled. Also 
a few tons of good pea straw. 
STRAWBERRY & CABBAGE PLANTS 
now ready for setting out. 
NAKANO BROS.
Phone F 36 Sidney,B.C.
We will pick up goods in Victoria and 
deliver them to their destination and 
we will call for freight at all farmers’ 
residence, taking grain and all kinds 
of produce as freight for Victoria or 
other points.
^ day outside, your telephone is 
^ always working and will give you
instant connection with anybody ^ 
or any place. ^
In Summer time it may be a
Pte. Lou Horth, who left here 
the 88th Battalion, has been transferred 
to the 67th Western Scots and now 
wears the regulation Highland military 
costume.
WANTED—Good smart man for general 
work in coal and wood yard; one that 
understands motor truck necessary. 
Apply Sidney Coal and Wood X^-^d.
We will also deliver coal into your 
place of storage at Victoria prices, plus 
the freight, and we respectfiilly solicit 
a share of your patronage.
Arrangements are now being made for 
the opening of an office in Sidney where 
all orders for coal and freight may be 
left and where necessary information 
can be obtained, or you can communi­
cate direct with our office, 1212 Broad 
Street, Victoria, B. C., either by letter 
or telephone. No. 139.
pleasure to travel, but in winter ^
you will more than ever rely on
^'5 the telephone. Dav or night your
A
The boys and girls are asked not to 
forget the singing and dancing classes 
conducted by the B. C. Academy of 
Music in Berquist Hall on Saturday a 
ternoon.
WANTED—To rent, with option of 
purchase, about five acres with house 
- near Sidney. Ward, 1022 Princess av­
enue, Victoria.
Next Sunday, October 11, the Mount 
Newton Sunday School, Breeds Cross 
Road will hold their rally day services 
at 2.45 p. m. All scholars, parents and 
friends are earnestly invited to attend.
WANTED—About 90 feet half-inch gal- 
vonized iron pipe. Second hand. Ap­
ply A. E. Johnson, Queens Avenue, 
Sidney, B. C.
Kirk & Co., Ltd.
^ telephone is always ready for ser- 






FOR SALE—22 Single Shot Target 
Rifle. Can be seen at Review Ofiice.
Mr. Pearson, manager of the Canad­
ian Swift Co., Limited, was in Sidimy 
on a short business trip Tuesday. He 
noticed that our town had taken on an 
air of prosperity since he was here last.
FOR SALE—Blue Serge Astride Habit, 
never worn, very graceful fitting; cost 
five guineas. Offers. For particulars 
Apply Review Office.
Mr. Pete Peterson and family return­
ed home from the Fraser River on 
Thursday last. .Mr. Peterson has been 
in the employ of the Imperial Canning 
Cq,, of Steveston, during the summer
and fall.
FOR SALE—303 Savage Rifle, 12..bore 
Shotgun, almost new, and gent’s high 
grade bicycle. Apply S. Roberts.'
Mr. Jas. Rogers arrived in Sidney 
from Victoria on Monday en r^te to 
his home at Ganges Harbor. He has 
been in Prince Rupert for the past five 
months where he has occupied the post 
of Provincial Fishery Overseer.
FOR SALE—Green or ripe tomatoes, 
40 pounds for $1.00 at house; cannot 
deliver at this price. Place orders at 
once by letter. M. Harman, Sidney.
FOR SALE—Hackney Mare, will drive 
single, double or in saddle; cheap. 
Apply E. Adamson, Sidney, B. C.
A monster vegetable marrow weigh­
ing 45 pounds, 33 inches in length and 
36 inches in diameter is on exhibition
to-dav in the window of the Sidney
^ J __ , _ .  nri- : — «V ♦Trading Company’s store. This extra 
large "vegetable was grown by Mr. J. 
Readings, of Bazan Bay.







Sidney Coal and Wood Yard
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as required.
7.B1 Broughton Street. Victoria. B. C. ^ 
'Telei.lione.s—2235. 2236, 2237. 2238. A
Established 50 years.
INCORPORATION MEETING.
'^he meeting called for the purpose of 
discussing the possibility or otherwise 
of forming Sidhey into a municipality 
was held In Berqu’st Hall Wedi^sday 
evening, at 8-30 P-. ki- 
burn occupied the chair, and 'there were 
about one hundred people in attend­
ance afeout half of whom were of the. 
fair sex. Most of those ppsent mme 
for the purpose of seeking information 
and were compelled to go away with 
having obtained but very little of it, 
as most of the speakers spoke from 
memory and actual figures were not 
presented. Messrs. J. Critchley against 
and H. A. McKillican for with the oth­
ers neutral is a fair way of sizing up 
the case as presehted. Very little en­
thusiasm was displayed by either tgose 
in favor of the incorporation or those 
againdt, though all the speakers 'o^re 
accorded a respectful hearing. The 
whole meeting could be summed up by 
one word—indifference. A great many 
who otherwise might favor incorporat­
ion thought the present time inoppor­
tune and were loth to “swop horses 
while crossing the stream.”
T. Pearson Parcels
WE DELIVER. PHONE 37
FLOUR, PER SACK ...............................$2.90
WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDER
3 pound packet for ...............................20c
ROYAL CROWN CLEANSER, pkt. 5c. 
8 BARS (TOILET) OATMEAL SOAL
for ....................................................................... 30c
LARGE TINS SALMON ...........................20c
HAMSTERLY STRAWBERRY JAM,
SHOULD Bli MAILED SOON IN ORDER TO ARRIVE AT THEIR DES­
TINATION IN PLENTY OF TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. EVERYTHING 
YOU WANT FOR BAKING HAS ARRIVED, INCLUDING
New Raisins, New Currants, < >




New Shelled Nuts and Figs.
ANYONE
CAN
OUR STOCK IS THE MOST COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE ON VAN­
COUVER ISLAND. SEE OUR SPECIAL GOODS FOR OVERSEAS 
PARCELS.
RED CROSS RECEIPTS.
The secretary-treasurer of the Sidney 
and District Branch of the Rod Cross 
Society acknowledges the following 
with thanks;
B. C. Electric Co., donation of elec­
tricity, $3.95.
THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH Rememlber Sock Day, October 22 < >
SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’S. C' )
On Sunday, October 11, services will 
bo held in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church as follows:
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
.■‘"2v30-'‘'pv"“'ni'‘.'.-“"-..........— - ...——.—
Peoples’ Song Service at 6.15 p. m. 
Public Service at 7 p. m.
Communion at 8 p. m.
Bev. F. Lotts, Minister.
iTho Dyo.that colors ANY KINDI 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the
GAME DYE.
■ No Ch*nc« pf MUtaM*. Cloan and Simple.
Sidney Trading Company, Ltd,
DEFARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. a 
General Phono 18
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